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Episode 89: "The Past is not Forgotten, Part 6"
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Glimpses a flash of movement out of the corner of his eye:: CMO: Commander, stand down!
CMO_Turok says:
@::Closes the gap to Grupa and slams his hand into the Andorian's stomach, the forgotten disrupter impaling him and snapping off at the barrel::
OPS_Owens says:
@::sets his phaser to stun and points::
Host Grupa says:
@::Eyes go wide and he tries to talk.  Only thing that comes out is a gurgle.::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Stands off to the side, watching, scanning::
FCO_Hanover says:
@::stands back still trying to figure it all out::
CEO_To`Mach says:
@::stands glaring at Grupa flexing fingers around the hilt of his d'k tahg::
OPS_Owens says:
@::watches to see what the Klingon will do next::
CMO_Turok says:
@::Roaring unintelligibly, grabs Grupa's left antenna and rips it off his head, then clamps his bloody right hand around the minister's throat and lifts him off the ground.::
OPS_Owens says:
@::fires the phaser at Turok::
Host CO_Savar says:
@CMO: Commander... ::trails off as the phaser blast comes from somewhere::

ACTION:  Turok staggers but does not fall.

EO_Mindz says:
::in ME running a level 4 diagnostics on the Plasma injector and warp core::
OPS_Owens says:
@::resets the phaser setting and fires again::
CMO_Turok says:
@::Feels the phaser strike his back and his legs tremble.  Realizing there are more enemies to defeat, crushes Grupa's windpipe  and tosses the body to the floor.::
CTO_Jarot says:
@::in the basement of the university campus, he quickly tries to assess the situation as he sees the CMO running towards Grupa::
CEO_To`Mach says:
@::turns glaring at Owens:: OPS: Nuchpu'!
Host CO_Savar says:
@CEO: Lieutenant, didn't I ask you to return to the surface and contact the ship?
CSO_Singh says:
@::Walks quietly to where there is a bag on the floor.  Bending down, opens it.::
CMO_Turok says:
@::Feels renewed anger at being deprived of making the Andorian suffer more greatly::
CEO_To`Mach says:
@CO: This area is not secured until then my duty as is everyone else is to protect you.
Host CO_Savar says:
@CEO: This area is secure.  Your duty is to obey the orders of your commander.
CMO_Turok says:
@::Draws his dagger and advances on the dim shapes firing at him, but feels his body succumb to the phaser blasts and begin to fall.::
CSO_Singh says:
@::She finds it full of PADDs.  Pulling them out curiously, she activates a few of them, then puts them back.::
OPS_Owens says:
@::moves the setting up to the verge of kill.  seeing the CMO advance fires again::
CSO_Singh says:
@::quietly::  CO/CMO:  Sirs, there are correspondences here for the two of you from the doctor.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::moves towards the CMO with drawn phaser as well::  OPS: Sir, I think that's enough... we don't want him damaged permanently...  besides...  ::pauses::  I can understand his frustration and anger...
CSO_Singh says:
@::Glances at the CMO, not unconscious::
FCO_Hanover says:
@::walks over to the bag that Harmony has and checks it also...finds hypo's of anestazine gas::

ACTION:  Turok is now moving on adrenaline.

OPS_Owens says:
@::nods at the CTO::  CTO: Unfortunately he is part of the Officer exchange program and has to abide by our laws.
CMO_Turok says:
@::The redness fades from sight and as blackness overtakes him. , his last thoughts are ones of immense sorrow.::
FCO_Hanover says:
@CSO: Harmony? ::holds out the hypos::
EO_Mindz says:
::reading over the scans from the level 4 on the Plasma injector and start a level 4 on the warp core::
CEO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir. ::growls heading towards the door::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Takes the hypos::  FCO:  I guess she didn't need them after all.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods::  OPS: I fully agree with you, Sir...    I'll contact the Luna and see if we can beam him directly to the ship...  that should cool him down...
EO_Mindz says:
::while running the level 4 putting a report together for the CEO and placing it on his desk for his return::
CSO_Singh says:
@FCO:  Ana, Reyarc was correct.
FCO_Hanover says:
@CSO: I guess not. ::watches To'Mach heading for the door:: The CO is going to have problems with him making two Klingons mad.
FCO_Hanover says:
@CSO: Right about what?
OPS_Owens says:
@::places phaser in his holster::  CTO: No need Mr. Jarot.  I will contact the Rothchild now that this is over as per my orders.  ::steps away from the area and taps his commbadge::
CSO_Singh says:
@FCO:  He said the future would soon visit the past, or something like that.  There is defiantly a temporal distortion, but I have no idea where or when she went to... well, according to Reyarc, the past.
OPS_Owens says:
@*Rothchild* Owens to Rothchild.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods::  OPS: Aye, Sir...  ::moves back as he looks at the CMO, then moves towards the CO's location::
CEO_To`Mach says:
@::storms out the door:: Self: I think a few people should hear about this.
Host Grupa says:
@<Duty Ops> *OPS*:  Rothchild here
FCO_Hanover says:
@::nods absently:: CSO: Well I won't pretend to know what he means. ::shakes head::
OPS_Owens says:
@*D_Ops* Medical Emergency, have Mr. Turok beamed to sickbay and placed under heavy guard.
CEO_To`Mach says:
@::follows the trail left by Turok finally makes it back to the surface and taps commbadge:: *Luna*: To'Mach to Luna one to beam up!
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Walks over to where Grupa's body lies, and sees no rise and fall of the chest.  Reaching down, there is no pulse, either... dead::
Host Grupa says:
<Duty Ops> *OPS*:  I would if I could Sir.  I can't lock onto him.
CSO_Singh says:
@FCO:  But she knew something Ana.  I could almost swear I saw her activate something small.  ::Looks at the bag::  And it seems she left her good-byes.
OPS_Owens says:
@*D_Ops* Acknowledged.  ::Walks back to the group::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Looks at the CSO:: CSO: I'm sorry I didn't respond earlier... what do we have?
OPS_Owens says:
@CTO: Help me carry Mr Turok to the surface.  ::grabs the legs::
FCO_Hanover says:
@::looks back at Harmony:: CSO: I'm sorry do what? Good byes?
OPS_Owens says:
@CO: Sir, the Rothchild can't lock onto us down here.  We're taking Turok to the surface so we can have him beamed to sickbay
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks up at her commander and hands him a couple of the PADDs addressed to him::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Nods to Lt Owens::
EO_Mindz says:
::finishing the level 4 on the warp core and putting a report together for the CEO and placing it on his desk::
CSO_Singh says:
@CO:  She has gone into the past, I don't know where, how or when.  Maybe she can tell you.  ::nods to the PADDs.::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks at Ana and nods to the PADDs inside and those she just handed Savar::
CTO_Jarot says:
@::a little hesitant::  OPS: Sir..  ::points upwards::  we have a population above ground that I think would be extremely unsettled if we would carry the CMO out in the open...
CEO_To`Mach says:
@*Rothchild*: Is there a problem with getting me off this planet?
OPS_Owens says:
@::waits for the CTO to grab the heavy part then hearing his comment pauses::  CTO: Unless you have a better idea, we have a life to save here.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods at OPS as he grabs the CMO's legs::  OPS: I suggest we move him upstairs and in one of the maintenance area's for example...minimizing the contact with locals...
CSO_Singh says:
@::Closing the bag, stands up::
OPS_Owens says:
@::as he begins the long heavy climb he agrees with the CTO with grunts and moans::
FCO_Hanover says:
@::watches Harmony then stands up::
CSO_Singh says:
@CTO:  Alec, what about going back the way we came.  The first level doesn't have the special material in the walls.
Host Grupa says:
<Duty OPS> *CEO*:  One moment Sir.  Locking on now.
OPS_Owens says:
@::strained words::  CSO: Why do they have to make Klingons so bloody big?
CSO_Singh says:
@OPS: Evolution sir.  ::Turns and looks for her annoying shoes.::
CTO_Jarot says:
@::carrying the CMO his head becomes slightly more red by the minute::  CSO: Excellent idea, Harm...  but I fear the stairs now...  ::pushes a smile on his face as he continues::

ACTION:  To'Mach is beamed back to the Rothchild.

OPS_Owens says:
@::mumbles::  More like de-evolution
CSO_Singh says:
@CTO:  Oh...
CEO_To`Mach says:
@::feels the transporter take hold and materializes on the Rothchild:: TRChief: If it takes this long to get the rest of the crew up here.... ::leaves the rest unsaid as he storms out of the TR::
CTO_Jarot says:
@OPS/CSO: What evolution... does this mean we're doomed to become such a pain in the butt in the future as well ?
OPS_Owens says:
@::arrives on the upper level and drops the CMO's feet::  *D_Ops* Owens to Rothchild...  ::pants::  How about now?
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Looks around the room, scanning for their goal... T'Rin.  Spotting her sitting close, he walks over:: T'Rin: Are you undamaged?
CSO_Singh says:
@CTO:  Only if you wish to follow the nature of the warrior... like Earths Vikings and of course Klingons ::Smiles::
Host T'Rin says:
@::looks up.:: CO:  Undamaged.. I wouldn't go that far. ::Shows him the stump of her arm::  Other then that I am.......ok...
CEO_To`Mach says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Main Engineering.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::as OPS suddenly drops the CMO he's pulled down as well::  CSO: Don't scare me now, Harm... ::grins as he sighs and gets up again::
@::sees the CTO fall::  CTO: My apologies my friend  ::offers a helping arm up::
Host CO_Savar says:
@T'Rin: I am Commander Savar, Starfleet.  We have come to rescue you.  If you will come with us, we will beam you up to our vessel.
CSO_Singh says:
@CTO: you might make a decent Viking... ::looks down at him::
FCO_Hanover says:
@::walks out of the room slowly just wanting all this over with::
Host T`Rin says:
@CO:  As you wish Cmdr Savar.  I'd like to return to Vulcan as soon as possible.
CEO_To`Mach says:
::exits the TL storming into ME:: EO: Get this garbage scow ready to head out!
Host CO_Savar says:
@T'Rin: Understandable.  Transportation will be arranged immediately.
CTO_Jarot says:
@::takes OPS's hand and gets up again::  OPS: No problem, Sir...  now I can say I smelled the floor on Andoria...  ::grins::    CSO: Thanks Harm, I'll take that as a compliment...
OPS_Owens says:
@::nods agreeing with the CSO::  CTO: That indeed you might.  ::wonders what's taking the D_Ops so long and remembers it 's the beam happy officer::
EO_Mindz says:
::turns to the CEO::  CEO: Aye sir you have two reports sitting on your desk.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Grinning, turns back to Savar.::
OPS_Owens says:
@::lets out a small chuckle::  CTO: Something to write home about
EO_Mindz says:
::starts getting the ship ready to leave::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::enters office throwing d'k tahg on the desk walks around and sits down:: EO: Acknowledged.
CSO_Singh says:
@::walks over to the Vulcans::  T'Rin: Do you require medical attention?
CTO_Jarot says:
@OPS: I will... now if I only had a holocamera...  ::grins::

ACTION:  Owens, Jarot and Turok are beamed aboard the Rothchild, but not in Sickbay.  They end up in what used to be the arboretum.

FCO_Hanover says:
@::heads up to the surface:: *Rothchild*: One to beam up.
Host T`Rin says:
@::looks up:: CSO: Thank you Lt.  I don't think medical help will be appropriate at this time.
OPS_Owens says:
::looks around::  That bloody man will be drummed out of the service when I'm done with him.  ::grabs the legs again::  CTO: Let's get him to sickbay ourselves::
CTO_Jarot says:
::materializes on the Rothchild and looks around::  Self: What the ??
CSO_Singh says:
@::nods and looks at Savar for further instructions::
CTO_Jarot says:
Computer: Site to Site transport, 3 to beam to sickbay... energize!
CEO_To`Mach says:
::picks up the PADD and reads over the EO's report:: Self: Now if they aren't anymore SFI surprises.
Host CO_Savar says:
@T'Rin: Are you able to stand and walk?
FCO_Hanover says:
@::looks around as she waits for transport from the planet to the Rothchild wondering if they are sleeping up there::

ACTION:  Once again the dematerialize and end up in the brrig.

OPS_Owens says:
::glares at the CTO:: CTO: Great work.

ACTION:  Hanover is beamed up to the bridge.

OPS_Owens says:
CTO: Now we have even farther to carry this lug.
EO_Mindz says:
::walks to the CEO's office::  CEO: Sir the ship is ready down here for when everyone gets back.
CTO_Jarot says:
::sighs as he materializes in the brig and grumbles::
FCO_Hanover says:
::looks around:: Self: Well at least I didn't have far to go.
CTO_Jarot says:
OPS: This is unbelievable..  Computer: We need to talk when I'm finished... BIG time..  ::grabs the CMO::  OPS: There is a TL nearby...
CEO_To`Mach says:
::looks up at the EO and growls:: EO: Acknowledge!
OPS_Owens says:
::realizes they are on the Rothchild now with the nice smoothly polished floors.  Begins to drag Turok by the arms::
FCO_Hanover says:
::sits down in her seat and starts checking over the systems to make sure everything is in readiness...feels one of the antenna come loose and reaches up pulling it off::
Host T`Rin says:
@::Stands up.:: CO:  Well let's get going.
OPS_Owens says:
::hears the CTO and begins heading toward the TL::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Does a quick glance around the room to make sure they leave nothing behind::
Host T`Rin says:
<Computer> CTO: I don't understand the question.
CTO_Jarot says:
::carrying the CMO he enters the nearest TL with OPS::  TL: Sickbay...
CEO_To`Mach says:
::picks up the next PADD and reads over it::
EO_Mindz says:
::walks back over to where I was working on the diagnostics and picks up a padd, then walks back to the CEO's office::  CEO: Sir I forgot one item, I forgot this report from the transporter room diagnostics.
FCO_Hanover says:
::sends a message to one of the sickbay nurses to schedule an undoing of the operation that made her blue::
CTO_Jarot says:
Computer: Ohhh...you will, count on it... ::grumbles with a red face::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Thinks to himself that those words were what he was trying to get:: T'Rin: Of course.  ::leads the way:: CSO: Was there anything else you needed down here?  And I imagine you can take off those shoes now.
Host T`Rin says:
@::Follows Cmdr Savar::
OPS_Owens says:
::stops short::  CTO: The bloody hell with this.  We'll just tell the Med Staff where to come pick him up.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Holds up the shoes in one hand, her feet bare::  CO:  Thank you.  And I have everything sir.
OPS_Owens says:
CTO: It IS their job after all.
CEO_To`Mach says:
::takes the PADD from Mindz with a nod not trusting himself to speak::

ACTION:  Turok starts to come to.

Host CO_Savar says:
@::Leads the way far enough to the surface in order to call for a beamout for the three of them::
EO_Mindz says:
::walks out of the office before the CEO says something::

ACTION:  Savar, T'Rin and Singh are beamed to the Rothchild unfortunately ending up in waste management.

CMO_Turok says:
::Mumbles and begins moving his arms.::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::continues to read the reports::
OPS_Owens says:
::sees the Klingon's arms move::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Looks around:: T'Rin: It seems our transporter systems are malfunctioning.
Host T`Rin says:
::Raises eyebrows:: CO:  So it would seem.
OPS_Owens says:
CMO: Well Mr. Turok, you think you can manage to stagger to Sickbay?
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks curiously at Savar::
CTO_Jarot says:
::as the TL arrives on the sickbay deck he steps out of the TL::  OPS: Exactly...
CMO_Turok says:
::Eyes focus and he sees the Andorian near him.  Grabs OPS' ankle and tries to pull him down::
OPS_Owens says:
::falls backwards on the floor with an "Oof"::
Host T`Rin says:
CO:  So which way is up?
CMO_Turok says:
::Realizes as he reaches for his knife that he is no longer on the planet.  Stops crawling and relaxes.::
OPS_Owens says:
CMO: Stand down Mr. Turok.  You are in danger of a court martial for attacking a superior officer!
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Sir, if you don't mind, I have some things to give the doctor.  Permission to go to sickbay?  Also, I believe our guest should visit sickbay as well.
CTO_Jarot says:
::grumbles as he sees the CMO pull OPS down and offers OPS a hand::
CMO_Turok says:
OPS: (Mutters) It would not be the first time.
Host CO_Savar says:
T'Rin: You should perhaps visit Sickbay.  Our Medical Staff had been working on a replacement arm for you, if you desire.  Otherwise, I can arrange guest quarters for you for the short trip to Vulcan.
OPS_Owens says:
::grabs the hand:: CTO: Thank you for returning the favor my friend.
CMO_Turok says:
::Slowly rises to knees, feeling the lingering effects of the heavy stun beams.::
Host T`Rin says:
::Nods:: CO:  Thank you Cmdr.  I would like to have a functioning arm.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  OPS: No Problem, Sir..  ::smiles::
OPS_Owens says:
CMO: Perhaps not.  ::scratches head::  Can we get to sickbay to have this confounded contraption removed?
Host CO_Savar says:
T'Rin: Very well.  CSO: Would you please accompany her to Sickbay?
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Yes sir.
CSO_Singh says:
T'Rin:  If you will come this way ma'am.
Host T`Rin says:
CSO: Lead the way Lt.
CMO_Turok says:
::Rises to his feet, looks around and, ignoring the officers present, trudges out of the room.::
OPS_Owens says:
CMO: I'll take that as a yes?  ::following::
CTO_Jarot says:
::follows the CMO::
CSO_Singh says:
::Heads out the door, and for the nearest TL, wondering at the sight the two of them must make.  One tall green Vulcan and one short blue smurf::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Leaves himself, heading for the Bridge:: *FCO*: Lieutenant, could you open a voice channel to Andoria and patch them to me?
FCO_Hanover says:
::sighs:: *CO*: Aye sir. ::activates the channel:: Channel open sir.
OPS_Owens says:
::whispers::  CTO: I hope that blasted Duty Operations Officer got your people to Sickbay as I asked.
CSO_Singh says:
::Steps into the TL::  Computer, sickbay.
Host CO_Savar says:
::In the TL now, heading towards the Bridge:: COM: Andoria: MoI: Minister of the Interior, this is Commander Savar, Commanding officer of the USS Rothchild.
CTO_Jarot says:
::whispers::  OPS: Let's hope....if there anyone on this ship that is ready for a court-martial...then it's him ::grumbles faintly::
OPS_Owens says:
::scratches head again::  CTO: Right now I'm more interested in becoming human again.
CMO_Turok says:
::Walks into Sickbay, and goes to his office.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  OPS: Right.... a top priority....
Host T`Rin says:
<MOI> COM: CO: Ahhh Cmdr Savar I was expecting your call.  Minister Grupa has sent us a full report of what was going on and his involvement.  Just so you know we consider the matter closed.  Whoever sent him.. well took care of the matter saved us the cost of a trial.
OPS_Owens says:
::following the CMO in::
CSO_Singh says:
::As the TL stops ,she guides T'Rin into sickbay, surprised to see the others still there.::
CMO_Turok says:
::Sits heavily in his chair and stares at...nothing.::
Host T`Rin says:
::Looks around the room.::
CSO_Singh says:
T'Rin:  Ma'am, if you will take a seat ::Nods to an empty chair::  Someone will see to you in a moment..
OPS_Owens says:
::looks around for security::
FCO_Hanover says:
*CO*: Sir permission to turn my station over to a relief officer so I can get back to normal.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Walks out onto the Bridge:: COM: Minister: Minister Grupa is dead.  As are the kidnappers, as far as we can tell.  If there is nothing else, I will contact space dock and receive permission to leave.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods to the FCO, taking command of the Bridge::
OPS_Owens says:
::seeing the CMO "flop", he approaches some of the other staff to return him to normal::
FCO_Hanover says:
::stands up turning her station over and gets on the TL requesting sickbay::
CSO_Singh says:
::Seeing her seated, walks into the the doctors office.::
OPS_Owens says:
::spots the CSO walk into Turok's Office::
Host T`Rin says:
<MOI> COM: CO: We know.  We have retrieved Grupa's body.  He has turned traitor and will be treated as such.  One thing though we couldn't find Keeln's body.  What happened to it?
CTO_Jarot says:
::whispers to OPS::  OPS: Sir, might I suggest that the new CNS has a long talk with our CMO before he is returned to active duty....
CSO_Singh says:
::Ignoring the others, she tosses the shoes into a corner and takes the bag, placing it on the table.::
FCO_Hanover says:
::exits the lift and walks into sickbay::
CSO_Singh says:
CMO:  Sir?
OPS_Owens says:
::nods::  CTO: Good suggestion Mr Jarot.  I'll pass the recommendation onto Commander Savar.
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: MoI: Keeln's body dematerialized.
Host T`Rin says:
<MOI> COM: CO: And went where?
OPS_Owens says:
::notes the doctor removing one of his antennae::
CMO_Turok says:
CSO: (Whispered hoarsely) Get out.
FCO_Hanover says:
::hops up on one of the biobeds and waits for someone to get this stuff off her::
CTO_Jarot says:
OPS: Aye, Sir...  ::takes his a seat the removal procedure::
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: MoI: At first, we believed weapons fire had done that.  However, it appears that there was some sort of temporal anomaly that transported both Keeln and our Medical Officer into the far past.
CSO_Singh says:
CMO:  In a moment sir.  ::reaches in and pulls out the PADDs meant for the doctor.::
CSO_Singh says:
::Hands the PADDs to the doctor::  CMO:  These are for you, from the doctor.
Host T`Rin says:
<MOI> COM: CO: Hopefully far enough that he can never come back.  We will list Keeln a fugitive of justice.
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: MoI: Understood.  Any other business, Minister?
OPS_Owens says:
::having the procedure finished he approaches the CTO::  CTO: I trust you will see to things down here?  ::motioning toward the CMO's Office with his eyes::  Have some understanding.  His love has just vanished from his sight without a trace.
CMO_Turok says:
::Looks at the PADDs, not understanding::
Host T`Rin says:
<MOI> COM: CO: No, but if you persist in court-martialing the person who killed Grupa let us know.  I've been authorized to be a witness for the defense.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at OPS as he takes his place on the biobed::  OPS: Of course, Sir...
CSO_Singh says:
CMO:  They are from her to you.
FCO_Hanover says:
::sits patiently as the procedure continues::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Pauses for a moment:: COM: MoI: His actions are under review at the moment.  We will contact you if your assistance is needed.
OPS_Owens says:
::hearing the CTO he heads out of Sickbay looking sympathetically toward the CMO's Office::
Host T`Rin says:
<MOI> COM: CO: Then our business is concluded.
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: MoI: Good day, then, Minister.
CMO_Turok says:
::Understanding returns and reaches out for the PADDs.  Hands trembling, with an effort, he studies them and takes the PADDs.::
OPS_Owens says:
::gets into a TL and orders it to the bridge::
CSO_Singh says:
::Leaving the CMO some peace and dignity, quietly leaves the room.::
FCO_Hanover says:
::smiles at the doctor as the procedure is finally completed::
CSO_Singh says:
::Walks over to Ana::
OPS_Owens says:
::arrives on the bridge noting the man on the viewscreen as he approaches the Command Area::
FCO_Hanover says:
::smiles at Harmony:: CSO: Looks like it's your turn.
CMO_Turok says:
::Begins reading the first PADD.::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Hears the OPS officer come onto the Bridge:: OPS: Lieutenant.
CSO_Singh says:
::nods sadly::  FCO:  Ana, he shouldn't be alone, Klingon or not.
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: I know but there is nothing we can do. ::slips off the biobed:: Perhaps To'Mach can help him through if he needs help.
OPS_Owens says:
::nods at the Vulcan CO::  CO: Captain.  ::takes a seat::  I wish to pass on the recommendation of Mr. Jarot.  ::pauses::  He suggests that Mr. Turok undergo Psychiatric help before he is returned to active duty
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  Will you suggest it to him?  He might if you do.  ::Hops onto the biobed::

ACTION:  The Rothchild, finally completing its last mission, gives up the ghost.

FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: I can ask him Harmony that is all I can do.
CSO_Singh says:
::nods::  FCO:  Where is the happy ending?
Host CO_Savar says:
OPS: I will take that under consideration.  I actually have a lot to consider.  Therefore, I will be in my ready room.  Please contact Vulcan and them we have T'Rin, then contact the Luna and tell them we will be dropping T'Rin off on our way back to the Briar Patch.
OPS_Owens says:
::notes the power systems fluctuate and fail::
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: In real life there are no happy endings.
CTO_Jarot says:
::stands from his chair, having been "transformed" back to his old human self::
OPS_Owens says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Aye sir.  ::stands::
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  None?  I hope that is not right.  ::Looks over at Alec as he stands::
OPS_Owens says:
CO: Sir may I suggest we get off of this bucket before anything else goes wrong?
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: Only those we make for ourselves. For me my happy ending will be to have my family back with me.
Host CO_Savar says:
OPS: Understood.  Let's begin evacuation efforts, use the shuttles as much as possible.  Once we're on a shuttle, we'll contact Andoria and have their assistance.
CSO_Singh says:
::Blinks as all the lights go off.::  All:  What?
OPS_Owens says:
::wishes he had Vulcan eyesight for this darkness::
CEO_To`Mach says:
::listens and hears the power systems shutting down stands up running out of the office:: Self: Why did we get stuck with a garbage scow for this mission? EO: Clear everyone out!
CMO_Turok says:
::Eyes widen at the contents of Krynne's PADD::
EO_Mindz says:
CEO: Aye sir.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

